Stage locations:
The Marquee (Carrington)
Workshop Stage (Cultural Centre)
The Baroque Nightclub (Carrington)
The Ballroom (Carrington)
The Brewery (Carrington)
The Old City Bank Bar (Carrington)
The Main Bar Stage (The Family Hotel)
Forecourt Stage (Cultural Centre)
Open Mic Stage (The Metropole Hotel)
The Dining Room (Carrington)
The Fringe Festival Stage (Cultural Centre)

Sunday ‐ Performances
Time
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00

The Carrington Hotel Marquee
FINITY Consulting Stage

Khristina Joy and the Z
Chords
Strum Along – From the
Ukulele Club Songbook
NukeM
Strum Along – From the
Ukulele Club Songbook
Angry Townsfolk
Strum Along – From the
Ukulele Club Songbook
Sing'n Blues Ukes
Strum Along – From the
Ukulele Club Songbook
Ohana
Strum Along – From the
Ukulele Club Songbook

Welcome to the Eleventh Annual Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. You have the opportunity to be part of the Festival with
Workshops, programmed play along events and a real opportunity to perform on stage.
Our festival is free. This is a point of pride to us as we want as many people as possible to access the joy that is the
ukulele. We would like to thank all of our sponsors - their support is vital to the continued existence of our festival. We
encourage you to seek out our sponsors and support them as they have supported us. We have a fantastic raffle with
some great prizes this year, so make sure you catch up with our raffle ticket sellers and buy some tickets. Who knows, you
might get lucky! We also have a wide range of Festival merchandise.
The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group would like to thank all the performers who are playing this year. We know that you
have put in countless hours practicing for your performance. To those who are new to our Festival, we can’t wait to see
you show us your talents. To those who have performed before, we can’t wait to see how you have grown as performers
over the past years.

The Carrington Hotel Marquee
FINITY Consulting Stage
Official Opening
Central Coast Ukulele Club
Ukestral Voices
Uking Orchestra
The Lightly Strung Orchestra
BeachNUTS
The Lithgow-Leles
The Swingaleles
NUTS
The Glee Bees
Greater Gosford Ukulele Troupe Inc
Forster Jumping Fleas
The Uke East Big Band
Ukastle Ukestra
SSCUM Collective
PHUNstars
Colleen and the Joy Boyz
URoC - the Ukulele Republic of
Canberra ukestars
Willoughby
Petersham Ukulele Group
925
BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High
School
Aubrey & Purton
Simple Souls, Jennifer Wright and
Zaysha Labrador
Marlowe
Teichman
Fok Rok
The Blue MUGs

The Baroque Nightclub
Flight Ukulele Stage

The Carrington Hotel Ballroom
Fairy Blessings Stage

The Old City Bank Bar
Jack's Music Stage

The Carrington Brewery
Aiersi Ukuleles Stage

The Family Hotel Front Bar
Stacks the Law Firm Stage

The Carrington Hotel Dining Room
iTalk Travel Katoomba Stage

John's Jam
SPUKE
The Allambies
Cool Hand Ukes
Morukers
The STRUMpets
Blue Hills Village Strummers
Three Gs
The Mother Pluckers
Travelling Ukeberries
Rusted Ukes
The Pukes
Led Ukz
The SongBirds
Loveridge and Son
The U-klectics
The Verandah Band
Fox and the Falcon
The Ukulele Circus
The UpTown Girls
The Ollie Bailey-O'Reilly experience
Mumma Kiama

LemonADE
Jack Russell Trio
Four Play
Ladystrum
Yolanda & Friends
Jack & Jel
Goats Can Eat Anything
Three Degrees of Separation
Misstaken
Don't Ask For Favours
Both Sides Now
Lady & The All-Star Tramps
Something Wonderful
Que Sera Sera
Fine Lookin' Fellas
The Brass Traps
Melanie and the Silver Tones
ukewaymen
Strumnhum
Strummers Of Love
ERAplay

The ITAs
Ian Kingsford-Smith
Adam On His Own
Just Jenny - The Countdown Years Part 1 the Love Cowboy
Lenny
Mitchell Gunner
Coastline
The Very Irreverent Les
Tina D
Nick Bennett Solo Fingerstyle
Ukulele
Nick
Paisley
Cameron Murray
Cyprian
Bondi Phil
Tom the Pom
Kari MacDonald
David Cunningham
John Wallace
Chantelle & Uke
Sue Stenning
Deb Lynn - Songs About Love

Tiri
Uke & Me
Foggy Foggy Duo
Silly Sisters
Old Enough To Know Better
Cosmic Space Warriors
Harper Parris
Chickadee Fiasco
The Brothers
The Maybelles
Sisters from another mister
The Humming Birds
Me & You
Duck N Cover
Original Cyn & Co
Jeremy Is Not A Cowboy
Frankie Parris
Duplicity
Hound Dog Eddie
Regular Expressions
All The Way Home

The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy
Susie & The Bird
Highly Strung
Kindred Spirits
AB&C Harmony
Ukulele Dreaming
South Pacific Echo
All our spouses live in houses
Small Hat Big Country
Miss Elm
The Emerald Ruby
Smooth Blend
The Wild Women of Anywhere
Beach
Scrubby and Friends
Solo Super Steve
Demented Ukeholics
Threepence
HOKABO
Butterfly
For the Love of Ukes

The Shire-leles
Accidentally on Purpose
JSK All Stars Ukulele Band
Ukes of Hazard feat. Strumore or
Less Pickins'
Slim
Wattas
Island Style
Gerry With A Pacemaker
Robyn Locke @ Friends
ClydeStreet
Funkadelic Ukes
The Downbeats
Buskuleles
KJ & The Glam Girls + Boy
Uke Caramba!
The Big Kahunas
Cajun Gumbo
Last Refuge
Little Black Ducks

The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre
Ukulele Fringe Festival Stage

Then Sings My Soul
Romance with a ukulele
Flat Foot Floozy
Mirrabooka
JC Allstars
Outlaws Big Ukulele Band
Kangalales
Elly, Duck and Lex
Banjchees

Our Open Mic Stage is inside
the Metropole Hotel around the
corner 7 Gang Gang Street
just down from the Station.

Time
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00

NOTICE TO ALL PATRONS
It is a condition of entry to the Venue (including all areas under the control of the
Venue owner or hirer.) that patrons agree:
1. not to bring into the Venue any photographic, video or audio recording
equipment for any purpose other than private non-commercial purposes, which
may include, without limitation, video and/or audio recorders, camera tripods,
monopods or lenses with a total focal strength of greater than 200mm and
commercial digital video equipment;
2. not to (i) make any recording or take any photograph for anything other than
private non-commercial purposes or (ii) sell, license or otherwise publish,
disseminate or reproduce (or permit such), whether in whole or in part, any
recordings taken or made inside the Venue (including, without limitation,
photographs, video recordings or sound recordings) without the prior written
consent of The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group Incorporated;
3. all patrons must adhere to our copyright rules that photographs are for private
and domestic use only. They cannot be resold, copied/scanned or displayed in
a public place (including in public areas in a place of business) or republished in
any way (including in digital format or on websites or the internet) without written
permission of The Blue Mountains Ukulele Group Incorporated. A fee may
apply.

Saturday Workshops – The Blue Mountains Cultural Centre

12:30 - Intermediate Ukulele – Some-Where Over The Third Fret – Tom The Pom - Chords; what they actually are and how to play them.

10:30 Arranging Songs in 2 parts for Duos - Duplicity - The workshop will show how to make songs and more interesting by arranging them
in two parts for lead and rhythm ukulele (also works for trios and larger groups).

1:30 - Beginning Uke - John Chandler - So, you’re hooked and now you have your brand-new ukulele. John will be guiding you through the
basics of how to play ukulele in this mini lesson. John has single-handily started thousands of players on their musical journey, and now it’s
your turn.

11:30 – More than 4 strings - Improvers Workshop – Richard 'Duck' Keegan - This workshop will explain some of the mysteries behind the
construction of your instrument, how to get the most out of your Ukulele, and how to be a better performer.

2:30 – Maximizing your sound to enhance the audience’s experience - Acoustic Duo, Simple Souls, will show you some of the things they do
to create a fuller sound without looping vocals and instrumentation.

925 We are a happy group that like to have fun and enjoy our
performances and put smiles on our audience faces.
AB&C Harmony We enjoy playing ukelele and giving it our best
Accidentally on Purpose combine Shelby's stunning lead vocals with
the intricate, interweaving ukulele melody lines.
Adam On His Own Adam plays heartfelt original songs and plays his
own twist of classic songs
All Our Spouses Live In Houses A family group who are having their
first live performance together as a brand-new Trio
All The Way Home Award-winning songwriters Craig Barrie and Nicki
Johnson share stories of being human, losing yourself and finding your
place. Their heart-warming harmonies and joyful arrangements will
have you sing, sing, singing all the way home!
Aubrey & Purton Street and pub performers with several decades of
history featuring amusing original songs
Banjchees Banjo Ukuleles like you've never heard before. We are loud
and we are proud and will Rock the Crowd
BeachNUTS are a group from the Northern Beaches who play at
Narrabeen RSL. We are now in our fourth year of enjoying friendship
and music.
BHUKELECTIVE - Blaxland High School The performing group while
continually changing specialises in upbeat classics from the last 60
years. Perfect for dancing, singing and strumming along.
Blue Hills Village Strummers we are a Senior Group who travel
around entertaining Church, Probus, Senior, Manor groups
Bondi Phil loves the magic and charm of timeless music; the
unforgettable songs that make us laugh, cry, dance and enchant
audiences of all ages.
Both Sides Now Fun interactive
Buskuleles Hailing from the beautiful Central Coast of NSW is a
dedicated group of buskers who regularly busk in shopping centres and
market event bringing joy with song choice and beautiful harmonies.
Butterfly Folk. Originals, Classics, French, Retro.
Cajun Gumbo is a blend of Cajun, Creole and Zydeco influences from
America's southern swamps with a hint of Appalachian old time. French
Cajun is raw foot tapping rural music makes the act unique.
Cameron Murray publisher of KAMUKE Ukulele Magazine, Cameron
is a George Formby-like strummer who enjoys performing original
songs, as well as uke classics from the 1920s and ’30s.
Central Coast Ukulele Club A Happy friendly group where the magic
of a human performance in enmass is always entertaining, always fun.
Chantelle & Uke with beautifully rich vocals and a diverse repertoire of
well-known covers and interesting originals, Chantelle is a fun
entertainer, often also engaging the audience in singalong.
Chickadee Fiasco Join in the rockabilly country vibe as we celebrate
songs from the 'Man in Black', the 'Queen of Rockabilly' Wanda
Jackson and a slew of others old and new
ClydeStreet jams away in the industrial shed we call home
accomplishing a tight mix of jazz, contemporary, and country.
Coastline Joe plays Hawaiian and Pacific Island style music on
ukulele. He loves the islands and their music.
Colleen and the Joy Boyz A mob of lusty men and a sultry female
who love playing the ukulele together and performing songs to a theme.
This time the theme is "Rockin' the 50s'. Everyone to join in.
Cool Hand Ukes is a mature group from Wollongong whose members
enjoy sharing their love for the ukulele.
Cosmic Space Warriors Wonky intergalactic space noodling
Cyprian Punchy and technically crafted ukulele instrumentals from jazz
and world to grunge and rock. Cyprian's dedication to the ukulele and
feel good shows are designed to wow and inspire people of all ages.
David Cunningham Folky oddities and a couple of things a bit rockier.
Deb Lynn - Songs about love an easy listening, eclectic mix of songs
about love
Demented Ukeholics We're demented ukeholics and into songs we
frolic. We sing songs that you think you know, but sadly that’s not so
and write songs about life as we see it
Don't Ask For Favours "Don't Ask someone to do something you
aren't willing to do yourself"... so here we are!
Duck N Cover We like to surprise the audience and ourselves by
adding the "WOW" factor to the humble Ukulele. Every performance is
a musical adventure in groovy harmonies, great songs, and having fun.

Duplicity has been delighting audiences with its eclectic mix of jazz,
blues, rock, and pop since 2017. Duplicity combines beautiful vocals
with clever arrangements.
Elly, Duck and Lex Katoomba locals, a vibrant, and entertaining 3piece group who perform a constantly evolving repertoire of classic and
current hits, ranging from mellow acoustic to rock/dance music.
ERAplay is a trio playing hits through the decades. Dressed in the era
it will be performing hits from the 60’s at the festival
Fine Lookin' Fellas We play comedy songs made famous by Benny
Hill, The Two Ronnies and much more.
Flat Foot Floozy offers a line-up of experienced musicians who have
been performing for many years. We love what we do and we feel that
joy gets transferred to our audience.
Foggy Foggy Duo Misty harmonies tiptoeing through a mad medley of
folk, rock, jazz, blues and bad 80s pop - plus a few tulips!
Fok Rok Romp and stomp with FOK ROK as they groove their way
through rock and pop songs. The three ukes, with a driving bass and
percussion, will get your feet dancing before you know it.
For the Love of Ukes Like two bowerbirds, Lyndall and Vicki collect
musical gems from folk, contemporary pop and jazz. They make them
their own.
Forster Jumping Fleas the Fleas are a great bunch of friends who
enjoy playing uke & performing at lots of gigs, spreading the joy of uke.
Four Play Kari McDonald and Shelly Dempsey join Hugh Keogh &
Manuel Schembri, Festival goers are in for a real musical treat this year
when these fab four take to the stage.
Fox and the Falcon As one half of Strumnhum, Tom and Sherene are
familiar faces to the Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival. This year they
make their debut appearance as Fox and the Falcon with a mixture of
Jazz standards and French Gypsy swing inspired songs.
Frankie Parris 13-year-old female singer-songwriter performing covers
and originals, possibly with a guest appearance by older brother Harper
Funkadelic Ukes Old timey and well-known songs to sing along to.
Gerry With A Pacemaker We write and perform satirical and political
songs much loved by Donald Trump and Scott Morrison who are well
known as funny and wacky guys. The answer to the meaning of life, the
universe and everything is not '42', it's a song by GWA Pacemaker
Goats Can Eat Anything from Lithgow, are fun, eclectic, electric and
willing to try anything from originals to discotheque
Greater Gosford Ukulele Troupe Inc We are a friendly group who
enjoy jamming, some old friends, some new and we love our jams each
week.
Harper Parris 16-year-old performing original songs and covers on
ukulele with vocals, possibly with guest appearances by 13-year-old
sister Frankie, who performed last year as a solo act.
Highly Strung enjoy playing jazz, swing and classic standards made
famous by greats like Nat King Cole, Sinatra and others.
HOKABO We are a husband and wife duo. We play at several open
mike venues on the south coast, Club Muso Narooma, Eurobodalla
Country Music Bellgen, Gold music at Tomakin and members of
Seaside Ukulele group Batemans Bay playing at several nursing homes
weekly.
Hound Dog Eddie brings madcap humour and awful one-liners to a set
of his favourite songs from the 40's,50's,60's and some from other lucky
decades as well. Described as controlled chaos without the chaos,
Eddie's all about inclusion audience and fun!
Ian Kingsford-Smith has performed with the 3-piece uke band
'Brilliant!' on the TV show 'Songwriters Across Australia' and plays a
cross of genre music from country, urban to rock and roll.
Island Style performs Hawaiian and Island style songs. We sing in
harmony and use a Lap Steel Slide guitar and bass.
Jac and Jeanie Rock and roll, country uke duo. Funky two-part
harmonies.
Jack & Jel are energetic & unpredictable, moving from one emotion to
another through song & humour. They are joined by Ruth McCrae &
John Wallace to give four-part vocals, the sweet tones of ukuleles,
banjo, u-bass, & brass.
Jack Russell Trio One gal & two guys, playing music for fun.
JC Allstars Our combo is a little unusual, sort of a junk uke band
folk/jazz/blues of allsorts
Jeremy Is Not A Cowboy Jeremy is not a cowboy but he's roped in
Bronwyn to perform a few favourite folk songs.

John Wallace 18-year-old muso, trying to play ukulele prog rock.
Should he? Find out.
John's Jam Founded deep in the Wollemi completely by surprise! A
band for fun and inclusion!
JSK All Stars Ukulele Band Our versions of some Song Book
favourites and some new challenging songs will hopefully entertain and
rouse up some audience participation.
Just Jenny - The Countdown Years - Part 1 Solo artist who
encourages audience sing a long.....and laughter
Kangalales Australiana with a touch of the Irish
Kari MacDonald performing a mix of jazz standards and contemporary
songs expressed in dulcet vocals accompanied by the sweet lilting
ukulele harmonies.
Khristina Joy and the Z Chords the Z Chords are from Port
Macquarie where they perform at Festivals and the Mid-North Coast
spreading the love of the ukulele and singing with their infectious
enthusiasm and changing the world four strings at a time
Kindred Spirits is a newly formed, fun loving female dynamic duo, who
get their kicks singing and playing a broad range of covers on their
ukuleles. They are joined by the talented ukulele finger picker Bob D.
KJ & The Glam Girls + Boy revisit the passion of love through music
assisted by Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, Helen Humes, The Pointer
Sisters and other deeply sensitive music expressionists
Lady & The All-Star Tramps Featuring the gorgeous voice of LayDee
teamed with an all-star ukulele group be prepared to be amazed.
Ladystrum four gals enjoying songs from across the decades with
some lovely harmonies as well as some original compositions.
Last Refuge playing country, roots, originals and good-time music from
all eras. We touch lightly on the serious, love playing and perform to
entertain. Anything less is the last refuge of scoundrels.
Led Ukz interpret the rock songs of the period 1969-1972, they love
Led Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, Cream, Santana and any song with a
good lead riff.
LemonADE is Adam, Enid, Denis & Dean be prepared!
Lenny the Love Cowboy Saddle up and take a ride across the musical
range with Lenny the Love Cowboy. His sparse, stripped back sound
can roam from a sweet serenade, to a primal, howling hoedown, taking
his ukulele to new & exciting places.
Little Black Ducks formed in 2013 to play older-style songs from the
20th century. Our aim is for our audiences to relax and to appreciate
the melodies of yesteryear.
Loveridge and son returning to the festival with their unique Funky
Punk doing songs like you've never heard before
MARLOWE has been performing and recording as an ukulele artist for
7 years. MARLOWE performs a collection of covers and originals
spanning from light orchestral arrangements, to exciting and obscure
compositions. Her recent release Moments were recently nominated for
Hawaii EP of the Year at the 2019 Nā Hōkū Hanohano Awards.
Me & You Songs performed by Me and You about You and me
Melanie and the Silver Tones With this act, you can expect four
veteran Blue MUGs featuring a spoonful of retro loving pipes - they will
leave you feeling like the cool kid at the jukebox once again.
MIrrabooka are an original band with 4-part harmonies, two lady main
vocals great rhythms and original songs from many different genres
Miss Elm Fiery redhead singer-songwriter Miss Elm is known for her
angelic 3 octave range and finalist nomination in the Qld Music Awards.
Her Ukuleles, intriguing melodies and stories entwining life’s journey
and overcoming obstacles will win your heart.
Misstaken Uke enthusiast and likable entertainer Misstaken will share
her uke journey and collection of favourite uke songs. Songs to make
you laugh, feel good and love the uke even more!
Mitchell Gunner Energetic, very companionate and thrilling! Covers
from riptide and my own originals that gets the room excited!
Morukers We are a small group from the beautiful south coast what we
lack in experience we make up with enthusiasm.
Mumma kiama Our act combines various musical styles including, Old
style from the likes of Louis Armstrong, Covers of Van Morrison.
Nick Bennett Solo Fingerstyle plays Kentucky Thumbstyle covers
and regularly busks at Circular Quay.
Nick Paisley Solo singer songwriter, mostly 60's style originals with
maybe a Beatles or Dylan cover. Feelgood music, songs about people
and places.

NukeM is Nowra Ukulele Movement -why is it a movement? Because
the group has a different makeup every time it meets, A seriously silly,
fantastically Flippant, Wonderfully whimsical mix of musical mayhem.
Here to amuse and entertain you
NUTS A Community Group from Forestville. We play lots of Popular
numbers...Beatles, Folk, Rock, Country, etc. The Group is very popular,
has been playing 7 years, and is open to all the Community.
Ohana Hailing from the Central Coast, they bring fun, good vibes and
uplifting originals with a few covers
Old Enough To Know Better aim to push the ukulele a little further
than it usually travels, assisted by a drum machine and sequencer. The
set will be made up of original compositions
Original Cyn & Co A vocal and instrumental duo from Newcastle with
distinctive harmonies bringing their combined musicianship to create a
classy performance of carefully selected songs.
Outlaws Big Ukulele Band From all around the eastern States this
group of proficient note-readers take the ukulele on an orchestral and
instrumental journey across a range of genres A unique ensemble.
Petersham Ukulele Group - alias the PUKs - is a rambunctious bunch
of rabble-rousers renowned as the fastest little ukulele band in
Sydney's inner west
PHUNstars - A passionate group of fun-loving ukesters whose music
includes anything and everything!
Que Sera Sera Blues, Classics and French Retro.
Regular Expressions Obscure and fun music from most generations
and genres.
Richard Johnson, I sing songs, some of my own and others copy's
some blues, some 60 some modern, oh and I play a uke too.
Robyn Locke @ Friends Modern ukesters showing great technique
and musicality
Romance with a ukulele Presenting an eclectic mix of Latin, jazz and
ballads. Smooth vocals and harmonies.
Rusted Ukes Two ukes, bass uke and drums and a whole lot of fun.
Rockin’ covers with great vocals.
Scrubby and Friends Come join Scrubby and co for a strumming good
time!
Silly Sisters A set of silly songs to give your funny bones a work out,
some sing along to join in, family rated entertainment!
Simple Souls Hawaii's Hottest Female Acoustic Duo, their music
selection is so extensive, you’ll never tire listening to the sound that is,
Simple Souls.
Sing'n Blues Ukes traditional folk blues on resonator ukuleles, and
workshops on performing traditional Folk Blues, Boogie and Ragtime.
Sisters from another mister are a delightful two-some who will
transport you with their beautiful vocal harmonies and witty repartee, an
eclectic range of songs, from spirituals to pop classics to gentle ballads.
Slim Pickins' Two friends meet over a Banjo ukulele and become Slim
Pickin' for Blue Grass and Country Music
Small Hat Big Country performs a range of original songs, together
with some pre-loved and lesser-known covers. With a slightly country
feel, SHBC brings something different to each song so their repertoire
caters for a variety of tastes.
Smooth Blend Julie joined the group in 2016 and Gary joined in
2017.Gary's expertise with Ukulele picking and Tab, mine with singing.
Solo super Steve strums seven sought-after songs and surprisingly
simultaneously sings on Saturday some superiority selected standards
somewhat segregated separately from the spacious second ukulele
sizable book
Something Wonderful Jazz, and the sweet songs of the past
South Pacific Echo We are an eclectic group of all nations coming
together to play ukulele south pacific island music. We enjoy getting
together and playing.
SPUKE Originals and covers from six graduates of the Springwood
Public school UKulele Ensemble.
SSCUM Collective Group of ukulele enthusiasts who love to play
songs from a wide range of genres and eras.
Strummers of Love would like to take you on a trip of peace love and
rock 'n' roll. Come with us back to the 60's have some fun and enjoy the
good old days. We encourage audience participation
Strumnhum a performance full of Australian classics and a couple of
original songs.

Sue Stenning Finger-picking a baritone ukulele, Sue’s wry humour for
life’s subtleties, may catch you unawares!
Susie & The Bird Intimate jazzy duo serving up songs outside of the
normal Uke parlance
The Allambies have been playing together for many years. We play
from a less well-known series of songs but all good ones and plenty to
sing along with or tap a foot to.
The Angry Townsfolk play upbeat songs from the family vinyl
collection.
The Big Kahunas - Bringing back the sound of ukulele Hawaiian
music.
The Brass Traps will put a smile on your face, a tap in your toe and a
tune in your voice! The Brass Traps is based in Melbourne.
The Brothers Classic rock songs on ukes by two guys who really are
brothers
The Downbeats Artisanal free-range ukulele craftspeople from
Sydney's Inner West, building a rollercoaster of emotions from pop hits.
The Emerald Ruby is a songstress like no other. Armed with her loops,
ukes, flutes and voice she weaves a tapestry of delicate folk song.
The Glee Bees have their hive in Glebe. They formed in October 2017
as a U3A group. Bees come and go but the Glee remains and the
group continues to thrive on playing ukulele together!
The Humming Birds Fun! Fun! Fun! and interactive
The ITAs No genre or decade is safe from these girls who love to sing
and play, and no amount of distance can keep them apart
The Lightly Strung Orchestra Be swept up by the sound and energy
of this motley crew of joyful ukesters from Sydney's Northern Beaches
who LOVE playing the happiest instrument on the planet and playing
music that lightens the heart and lifts the spirits!
The Lithgow-Leles are an eclectic group of musos who love to gather
at the library for a sing up every Tuesday. Talent is optional but
enthusiasm is compulsory.
The Maybelles We love the mountain music of the Carter family and
songs from the bluegrass and country traditions. Sing along!
The Mother Pluckers from the northern beaches who have been
performing together for five years. They pride themselves on intricate
uke arrangements & four-part vocal harmonies.
The Ollie Bailey-O'Reilly experience Ollie is 9 and it seems the stage
is a home for him where he gets to jam, sing, and entertain. Ollie has
adored this Festival since he was seven, come see the boy, the music,
the show!
The Pukes The real Star of Pyrmont in Sydney's CBD is not a casino.
It's the little uke group that could, chugging along and playing hits old
and new. At least we will continue to tell ourselves that.
The Rubber Band Orchestra We met at an art class and when it had
finished asked, 'Does anyone know if there is a ukulele group in the
area?' My friends replied,'No but we'd like to start one!'
The Shire-leles A group of friends from The Shire who love to get
together and play ukuleles and sing. "Ukers just want to have fun".
The SongBirds is a group whose repertoire includes songs from many
music genres. The Songbirds were excited to have been awarded the
"Audience Choice" prize at Hornsby RSL Club.
The STRUMpets are a raunchy bunch from the Jervis Bay area of
NSW performing playful and political pieces with melodic harmonies.
The Swingaleles is a progressive and prominent ukulele group in the
Illawarra region that performs often at aged care facilities, fetes, and
festivals such as this one. So sit back to enjoy the music, and feel free
to join in.
Uke East Big Band - is all about bringing the FUN! Everyone is
welcome to join us as we rock the mountains.
The Ukin' Ulan Cowboy Jim Westwood is a true-blue troubadour,
accompanied by accomplished musicians Jim will amaze with an array
of tales penned in verse and song, unique Aussie portraits.
The U-klectics an eclectic mix of friends with an eclectic taste in music.
We love to sing and play our ukuleles.
The Ukulele Circus A bunch of people from the Blue Mountains
playing weekly at pubs and clubs
The UpTown Girls Funky sister act playing hits from the past. You will
want to sing along and tap your feet
The Verandah Band comes from Sydney's Northern suburbs. We have
fun playing popular songs from past decades. We play at Ukulele clubs
and run a three-monthly ukulele event.

The Very Irreverent Les a mix of spoofs to hopefully make people
laugh and/or think. And extract the urine from our leaders.
The Wild Women of Anywhere Beach Cathy (Fast Fingers) Welsford
and Angie (Random Chords) Smith are the riotous, radical,
revolutionary, older Wild Women from the lunatic fringe. They write their
own songs and gorgeous instrumentals and sing sassy covers.
Then Sings My Soul Striking a chord with their angelic harmonies,
ukulele and driving bass line combo, Then Sings My Soul is a unique
Christian band covering gospel songs from traditional to modern.
Three Degrees of Separation love to cover Three Decades, the fifties,
sixties and seventies
Three Gs Winners of the inaugural Riverwood Downs Uke JAMboree in
2013, this band comprises ukuleles supplemented with other
instruments and vocals. You can sing/play along with their up-tempo
songs or just bop along to the beat. You must see this band.
Threepence is a four-piece group with Penny, Lynden and Anne on
ukulele and vocals, and Gail on u-bass and vocals. They hail from
Newcastle, genres include blues, a Capella, folk and original songs.
Tina D Singer-songwriter and her baritone ukulele present original
tunes. Like an old-fashioned cocktail, her songs have classic stylings, a
dash of bittersweet, a twist of humour and a generous splash of
tenderness. Facebook/Instagram: @TinaDTunes
Tiri are a mother/ daughter duo who play ukuleles and write and
perform mostly original songs with vocal harmonies.
Tom the Pom One bloke, four strings, loads of tricky chords and a
surprising selection of songs.
Travelling Ukeberries Group of friends been playing a few years
together now. Love all kinds of music from old time numbers, popular
covers and some newer ones. The more you sing along, the more we
like it.
Ukastle Ukestra Imagine combining a ukulele orchestra, a choir and a
musical theatre experience from "Hair"! We play original arrangements
of songs and send them to new places with ukulele and voice. We
believe in creating a show for the audience!
Uke & Me an acoustic duo and couple writing songs that you sing along
to, walk down the aisle to, and, above all, connect to. With lead ukulele
accompanied by beautiful fingerstyle guitar, their music moves
seamlessly between folk, pop and country.
Uke Caramba! Aye Caramba! Carla and Juanita on lead - strumming,
singing and making harmonies together, in Spanish, Italian, even
English. Songs from places like Cuba, Spain, Mexico and Italy.
Ukes of Hazard feat. Strumore or Less Stanmore Public School
teachers rocking out good vibes with sweet harmonies while strumming
more or less on ukes of hazard. Celebrating our ninth year of ukulele
joy, the only struggle is putting the uke down when the bell rings!
Ukestral Voices a community choir with a little difference, i.e. a ukulele
difference. Three to four-part harmony arrangements of contemporary
songs (from around the world), but accompanied and performed on the
uke and with percussion. It’s a rich vocal sound
Ukewaymen We play former hit songs, and current ones also
Uking Orchestra This year Elvis may have left the building, and there
maybe a few less jump suits, but there is sure to some beehives now
that Burt is Bach
Ukulele Dreaming Playing your easy listening favourite from
yesteryear, the music of Ukulele Dreaming.
URoC - the Ukulele Republic of Canberra has been enjoying and
sharing the magic of the ukulele for over 10 years. The instrument has
allowed many to discover, and others to rediscover the joy of creating
and sharing music.
Wattas combine to bring you a groove both ancient and modern.
Wattas grew out of the Ukulele Republic of Canberra and features.
Willoughby ukestars are a community group from Sydney who meet
fortnightly They enjoy playing and singing modern popular songs as
well as finger picked instrumentals Led by Ian Porter
Yolanda & Friends - With the help of some special guests, Yolanda
presents a musical tribute to her dad, the great Charles Altmann .

